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Announce New
Additions to
Books in Library
Several new books have been ac
quired by the Library this week.
One of the most interesting ones
was the life of Bohuslav Martinu
by Milos Safranek, (780.92). It will
be remembered that one of the num*
bers so brilliantly played by the
Ming-Leedham trio was by Martinu,
Other books on music added are:
Instrumentation and arranging for
radio and dance orchestra, Norman
Ellis. (781.6).
Traditional harmony, Paul HindeWith, (781.3).
Example of music before 1400,
Harold Gleason. (784.8).
Harmonic relations, Carl McKin
ley, (781.3).
Among other additions of interest
this week are:
Labor Lawyer, Louis Waldman B.
Horses and Men, Sherwood A n 
derson, 808.3.
Marine and Air Navigation-J. Q.
Stewart, 527.
Robinson Jeffers, Louis Adamic B.
a portrait.
Anatole France, Jacob Axelrad, B.
Your Personality, Virginia Case
137.45.
Introvert or Extrovert
Strategy and Peace, Henry M.
Wriston, 172.4.
The Indian Problem, R. Coupland,
?42.54.
Physics of the 20th, Pascual Jor
dan, 530.
Century
U. S. War Aims, Walter Lippman.
040.531.
Sociology of Religion, Joachim
Wach 201.

Sunset Players
Elect Officers,
Discuss Program

Notice
A ll students living farther than
Chicago arc advised to reserve
transportation as early as pos
sible in order to go home for
Christmas. ... Tcapspor.tation at
this time is difficult to obtain,
therefore we urge you to sccure
tickets now.

Announce Changes
In College Staff,
Admissions Dep't

SIX VIKES READY FOR ACTION— The Lawrence Vikings
meet Mission House in the first basketball game of the season
tonight at Alexander gymnasium. Six of the Vikes who will
see action in the first contest are, left to right, standing— Mac
Donald, Schlei, Van de Berg, Leudeman; and kneeling— Hall
and Davis.
•

Vikes Prepare to Meet
Powerful Muskie Team
Veteran Mission House
Squad Seeking Revenge
For Last Year's Loss

A strong Mission House college
team will be Lawrence’s opponent
in the first game of the new bas
ketball season which gets under
way tonight at Alexander gymnas
ium. The Muskies will have an all
veteran team starting the game, and
they undoubtedly have but one
thing in their mind and that is to
gain revenge for last year's 41-34
dubbing handed them by the V ik
ings. Every man on the visiting
team has an eye for the basket and
the Lawrence men will have to be
on their toes if they hope to repeat
the performance of last year’s team.
Heading the list of Mission House
hot-shots are Bob Weirwille and
Howard Beer who gave wonder
ful exhibitions of shooting in las4
,
year’s fracus.
The steadily improving Viking
cagers were given a* stiff workout
In the form of a scrimmage with
a strong Kimberly team on Sat
urday of last week. The emphasis
now seems to be in smoothing out
the offense which seemed a bit rag
ged.
The five boys who have been
working out the best thus far and
who in all probability will start
Saturday night are Davis at center,
VandeBerg and Schlei at forwards,
with Leudeman and MacDonald at
the guards.
The Lawrence squad does not
have very much previous college
experience, but most of the boys on
the team have built up excellent
W ar Board Chairman
records in high school competition.
Schlei won outstanding honors last
Announces Workers
year in the Fox River Valley Con
Marcia Huff, chairman of the ference, which includes such strong
W ar Board, has announced the fol schools as Appleton, Oshkosh and
lowing committee heads:
Marge Deetz
Sale of war stamps
Bettie Thompson
Ration Board
Shirley Fox
Hospital workers
The Dean’s office has announced
Jo Stidham
that Miss Wollaeger was elected
Newspaper collection
President of the Wisconsin Asso
Lois Wilson
ciation of Deans at a meeting held
Blood donors
recently.
A nn Mitchell
Dayton Grafman, formerly a LawWorld Student Servite Fund
rencve Admissions counselor at M il
waukee, has left for Chicago to re
place Jack White as counselor there.
Gloria Hermann replaced Grafman
at Milwaukee. Gloria was a TheFriday, Nov. 24— M ixed swlm-gym
ta at Lawrence, graduating in Oc
Saturday, Nov. 25—N avy liberty
Basketball here— Mission House
tober, and Dayton is a member ut
Friday, Dec. 1—A rtist Serie«— Carol
Sigma Phi Epsilon. He was grad
Silver
uated in February of this year.
The first meeting pf the Surset
Players for the present term wo*
held Sunday afternoon in the Little
Theatre. The group was called to
order by Pres. Jim Primley, who
introduced the topics of discussion.
First on the list of “things to be
done” was the problem of Radio
Players. Mr. Voss announced that
the first produ:tion at 8:30 p. m. on
pecember 20 would be a shortened
rndio version of Dickens' immortal
“Christmas Carol.” Gloria Gentelene
was appointed head of the acting
staff for radio productions of this
tern, and Jack Boyce competently
fills the position of technical staff
manager.
Shirlee Foresman, vice president
of Sunset, and president of Heelers,
asked for a Heelers meeting
this
week and for suggestions of new du
ties for students interested.
She
plans an extensive publicity and
technical schedule for Heelers.
Mr. Voss asked for players and
for ushers to serve at a children’s
traveling dramatic production in
Memorial Chapel on the afternoon
of November 29. The workers will
be chosen from the Players and
Heelers.
Final discussion of the meeting
was of the major production of the
semester. A play has been chosen
by Director Voss, but the Players
w ill first read the piece and make
a definite choice at the next meet
ing.

Wollaeger Chosen
Head of Wis. Deans

Sheboygan. Schlei played for Green
Bay East.
The game between Mission House
and Lawrence is scheduled to start
at eight o'clock at the Alexander
gymnasium. A preliminary game
w ill be played between the Swamp
Gavottes, strong civilian quintet,
and the Polywogs, up-and-coming
Navy team managed by George
Timmer. Both games will be worth
seeing.

The Whether Man
By B. H.
"Kraatchoo,” sneezed Humidity,
the spider, with a violence that
shook the very foundations of his
webby domicile. “Dammit, if the
Kleenex market hadn’t crashed, I
wouldn’t have to spin my own.”
“There's a war on!” chimed Fore
cast, the dogmatic cat. “If you’ve
got the sniffles, go to the infirm 
ary.”
“Ah hates wawh,” came the re
joinder. “Even the little black and
white pills aren't as potent as they
used to be."
“There’s a wa—”
"Quiet!" quoth Thermometer, re
fereeing the verbal bout with his
usual mousish finesse. "The komban kode is the result of low resis
tance. I always insulate with high
balls.”
"But there's a liquor shortage
too," objected Humidity.
“There's a wa- - -”
“Ahem,”
interrupted
Whether
Man. “Right now there's a weather
report due, and that' SNOW scar
city.”

D. G/s, Betas Head
Scholastic list
These sorority and frate’-nft.y
grades arc for the school year start*
ing in March, 1844, and enuing in
October, 1944. In the race for scho
lastic honors, the girls again are on
top with the Delta Gammas lead
ing by .474 over the Betas. The
averages for the groups are as fol
lows:
Sororities
Delta Gamma
1.968
PI Beta Phi
1.755
Kappa Alpha Theta
1.699
Alpha Chi Omega
1.618
Alpha Delta Pi
1.469
Kappa Delta
1.241
Fraternities
Beta Th;ta Pi
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
PM Kappa Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon

1.494
1.485
1.378
1.371
1.285

Three additions and one transfer
have been made in the Lawrence
college staff during November, the
college announced today.
Miss Arden E. Masters, Jackson
ville, 111., has been appointed as
cataloger in the college library, and
will begin work on Mon., Nov. 27.
Miss Masters holds the degree of
B A. from MacMurray College in
Jacksonville, and the B.S. in L i
brary Science from the University
of Illinois. For the last five years
she has been engaged as librarian
In the Marseilles High school.
Miss Marjorie Olsen. Phi Beta
Kappa psychology major who grad
uated from Lawrence college in
February 1944 w ill become assist
ant in the college psychological
testing bureau, taking the place of
Mrs. Jean Koerble, who recently
resigned. Miss Olsen, a native of
Oshkosh, has been working in C hi
cago for the Harris Trust Bank.
Miss Gloria Harmann, W auwa
tosa, who graduated from Law 
rence college in October 1944, has
been appointed as admissions coun
sellor for the Milwaukee area, and
will work in the Milwaukee area.
During her undergraduate days
Miss Harmann was president of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and
was recently elected homecoming
-queen for the September football
dance.
Dayton Grafman, conservatory
graduate In February 1944, and for
merly admissions counsellor for the
Milwaukee area, has been transfer
red to the Chicago area, to replace
John F. White, who resigned as of
Nov. 6 to accept a position as d i
rector of admissions at the Illinois
Institute of Technology,
During his undergraduate days
Grafman was the accompanist of
the Lawrence College choir, and
was listed In "W ho’s Who Among
Students of American Colleges and
Universities.” His musical compo
sitions include works for piano,
voice and choir, and have been per
formed frequently.

Geography Class
Presents Movies
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Air Problems
As Students,
Faculty Meet
Discuss Lawn Upkeep,
Vacation Schedules,
Exam Difficulties
The first meeting of the discus
sion group, consisting of the student
executive committee, three mem
bers of the faculty and three rep
resentatives of the administration,
was held on Tuesday evening in
Main hall. Student problems con
cerning examinations, and vacation
changes were brought up for dis
cussion.
Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Beiler and Mr.
Troyer represented the faculty,
while Miss Wollaeger and President
Pusey acted for the administration.
Dean Donald M. DuShane was u n 
able to be present.
The m ain discussion centered
around the problem of keeping the
Lawrence campus lawns in a good
condition. Due to excessive and
violent usage and the fall rains,
many of the lawns have been se
verely damaged. A ll members of
the discussion group wish to seek
the cooperation of all Lawrentians
in helping to keep the campus as
attractive as possible. It has been
requested that students use the side
walks instead of crossing the cor
ners of the lawns, and that all ath
letic activity cease on those areas
in which the damage to the grass
makes the appearance of the lawns
ugly and unattractive.
The possibility of a slight adjust
ment in the Christmas vacation
plans was brought before the group
and It was decided that a special
meeting of the faculty would be
called in order to handle the situa
tion.
The executive committee acts as
representative of the student body
in these discussion groups. Anyone
who has a problem which they wish
to have brought before the collegs
administration is urged to e*f>iain
the situation to his representative
on the executive committee so that
the question can be discussed at the
proper time with the people who
can do something about it.

Mixed Swim, Dance
Highlight Weekend
Social Events
The featured event of the social
program this weekend was a mixed
swim on Friday night at the Alex
ander Gymnasium pool. Swimming
started at 7:30 p. m. and ended at
9:00. The other facilities of the
gym were also open to the students
during that time. An informal dance
and light refreshments completed
the evening.
For those who did not like swim
ming, there was handball, squash,
volley ball and ping-pong. Facili
ties for dancing were available on
the gym floor for any who did not
care at all for sports. As in the
past, all who have attended thes«
events were very enthusiastic about
them. Paul Reichardt, social pro
gram chairman, asks for everyons
to cooperate and make swims even
more of a success In the future.
The All-College Mixer of the past
weekend proved that the man-wornan ratio on campus Is very favor
able to the males. The men enjoyed
the dance Immensely. The women,
on the other hand, w ill Just have to
get used to sharing the fellows. H ar
old Ferron and his orchestra show«
ed remarkable Improvement over
their last appearance, and his musle
was appreciated by all. More of
these popular dances have been
planned for the future.

Students
Interested
In Latin
America are invited to be guests
of the class in geography of Latin
America on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays a t .900 to see the fol
lowing motion pictures:
Dec. 4 H ill Towns of Guatemala.
Wooden Faces of Totonicapan (Guatemala).
8 Caribbean Sentinel (Puerto
Rico).
Introduction to Haiti.
Old Danish Sugar Bowl
(Virgin Islands).
18 Brazil 1 — Amazon Low
lands.
Brazil II ~ Eastern High
lands.
Brazil.
Jan. 22 Chile.
Chile— People of the Coun
try Estates.
29 Peru.
Peru — Indians
of the
Mountains.
Bolivia.
Feb. 2 This is Ecuador.
Down Where the North
Begins (Ecuador).
5 Venezuela Moves Ahead.
9 Colombia, Crossroads of the
Americas.
Colombia.
The class meets In Room 26, Grad Gets Editorship
Main Hall. In general, showing of
Richard A. Davis, former Lawren*
films will occupy the whole hour,
and guests must be pn mpt or they tian and sports editor of the Apple«
ton Poit-Crescent, has been m ad!
will not be admitted.
managing editor of the Wisconsin
The Volga is the longest river Rapids Daily Tribune. Mr. Davit
in Europe, with a length of 2,40ft, has also worked for the Denvet
Post.
miles.
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By Hal rolaaky
The Navy Unit waa reduced con
siderably at the start of this Mmegter, and, as we all know, Ormsby
H all has been taken over by the
freshman girls. Ormsby, aa it now
appears with curtains on the win
C 'artoonlit ........................ ............................. • • « , ............. ..................... ................ M a rjo rie M ille r dows, many more exquisite drapes,
Typiaw ........................................................................................... y e ith Nelson, H al Polasky
Maiio Editor ............................................................................................ Loray*# SehieUerup and other various forms of added
KrporWrs: Virginia bowrru.n, I.ilyann Chad wig. Ruth Collins, R uth Dewald, P »t color seems rather strange to the
DutTux. Gloria Enger, Barbara Harkins, Mary Haugen, D ick Laureen. Phyllis laver- Navy men. but it is considered an
rn*. Harriet Plllrnan. Skeex Thompson, Mary Wood, Do Jean K im ball, Jo an Meter, improvement
by most of them.
Helen Leney, Mary A n n Haanmentley.
Brokaw Hall was not large enough
to house all the men that remained
in the unit, and consequently some
THE GRASS SITUATION
On Tuesday evening, the executive committee, exiting os o additional living quarters had to
be furnished for a few of the sail
representative group for the student body, met with represen- ors.
__ It was
__ ______
^ ______
certainly
fortunate for
tatives of the administration and faculty in the first of a series ; these sailors that a place as com
of group meetings in which problems orising on the campus ore fortable and “high-classed” as one
of the Quad Houses was chosen as
Drought up for discussion.
a haven for them
One of the problems which received considerable attention
I suppose that many people are
wos thot one dealing with the preservation of the lawns about wondering )ust how this was
the campus. The group was especially concerned with the <
’ brought »bout, but details concerning that arrangement are very few.
/ . 1 _______ ~
oppearance of the gross in the quadrangle.
j t u understood that through the
The quad lawn has been used as a recreation field in the dealings of Mr. Rothwell and Mr.
)ast. It is situated in an ideal spot for such actjvity, and os Watts the Phi Tfcu house was taken

i

ong os no Jo mage is done, it should be used for such purTh* re*id* nt* of
^
. .
I .. L
.
I__
.1
; the Phi T&u house, now known as
poses. However, no plot of gross con stand up under the
u to ^ Navy were chosen
punishment dealt to it by the slipping, sliding shoes of a foot- on a scholastic basis. A ll men living
ball player or the constant tramping of feet which ovoid the there have at least a 2.0 average.
use of the sidewalk in order to save a few precious steps on the The hous* ^ in the charge of Chief
Hovland. The resident administrator
way to Sage or the gym.
|0f affairs there, and definitely not
A t this time of the year it is* especially important thot we the so-called “house mother,” is Hal
take care of our lawns if we wont to hove an attroctive cam Polasky. Other than the fact that
they are set up just a bit more
___________
pus next spring. Perhops the grass is damoged so badly ol- comfortably in more ways
than one,
ready that it will hove to be replanted, but let's exert a little j thoTsaiiori^th e re «o not "enjoy any
more care and concern for the oppearance of our college more privileges than do the resicompus and try to keep from making the harm ony worse thon dents of Brokaw.
The members of the Phi Kappa
it is.
Tau Fraternity have been granted
It hos been the practice of Lawrentions to take short cuts the use of their chapter rooms by
ocross the lowrs to mony of their classes, and one need only , Mr. Rothwell; however, any further
to
Main Hall
to, see
which Have
been is prohibited by the Navy,
w ltJraternity
. look, about
,
.
A the bare paths
.
.
formed by saving a few short steps. No lawn con be ottrac- | Living in the Quad is really a lot
tive if the corners ore bore and muddy. Let's "get off the of fun. The sailors are being disbeoten poth" and use the sidewalks whenever possible. Eoch tracted from their studies inasmuch
the beautiful girls living in the
of us has on individuol responsibility for the appearance of our as
Quad and those from the other
school. Only through the cooperation of every student can the houses going over to Sage to eat
seem to pass continually, and the
problem be solved.
boys gain considerable pleasure by
Greek News
sitting in the lounge and watching
Several people hove comploined that the Lawrentian hos the femmes go by. One of the pet
shown favoritism to one fraternity or sorority over the other or expressions that can be overheard
ganizations. It is the policy of the Lowrentian to print all of is. “Quick, fellows, here comes an:
the Greek news which is turned in to the office. Obviously, other platoon of women!” As far as
relations between the sailors and
we cannot treat all groups alike if only part of them turn in their civilian neighbors are con
the stories of their functions.
cerned too much cannot be said,
In order thot oil parties get equal treotment in the college mostly because of the fact that if
there are any relations they aren’t
poper, we would suggest that eoch fraternity and sorority elect carried
on at the Quad II house.
a publicity cho*rman whose primary duties would be to see that The Navy prohibits any women or
his or her group received an adequate amount of publicity, any other visitors from frequenting
ond that such publicity was delivered to the Lawrentian office the hall, including civilian boys.
The sailors from Brokaw are also
ct the proper time
being discouraged from coming to
Dave Brooker
the house. For study purposes nec

Quad Lasses
Find No Rest

whispers from the other side, as
they strain ears and muscles not
to miss any of it. That story is sure
to remind someone of another, and
as the few persons remaining in
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Vospors
Candle Light Vespers will be held at the Lawrence College Chapel
on Sunday, November 26, 4:45 p. m.—5:15 p. m.
Organist — Harold Green
Devotions w ill be read b y Alice Cantwell
James Primley
Duet and solos—
Duet—"I Waited for the Lord”
Mendelssohn
Nancy Hose and Jean Kolacek
Solo—“The Twenty-third Psalm"
Mailott
Jean Kolacek
Solo— “O Lord Most Holy”
Franck
Nancy Rose

Chicago Pianist
Next Attraction
On Artist Series
Carol Silver, young Chicago pi
anist, w ill present the third concert
of the Artist Series for the current
season when she appears in
the
Lawrence Memorial chapel on F ri
day evening. December 1.
The twenty-year old pianist, who
has been s consistent winner of musical contests for the last 12 years,
made her New York debut in Feb
ruary, 1M4, in Town Hall.
Since
then. she| has been soloist at Grant
Park with the Chicago Philharmon
ic. and hps been engaged with the
W GN Symphony and played for
Orchestra Hall concerts.
Miss Si nrer’s first success came at
the age of eight whei} she won the
primary dUvision of a* contest spon
sored by the Society of American
Musicians. Three years later sh?
won the Junior division of the same
contest, and then the Senior divi
sion. Four years later, at the age of
sixteen, she was selected as the out
standing young pianist in Chicago
in a city-wide contest.
In 1943 Miss Silver was selected
as the outstanding young pianist of
the Mid-West, from a field repre
senting eight states.
The largest
crowd of the season to attend a
Grant Park concert came to hear
her present the Tschaikowsky Piano
Concerto last year.
During Miss Silver's appearance
in Appleton she will present a pro
gram that includes Bach, Chopin
and RaveL

Green Room
Gossip
The Radio Players, a division of
the Lawrence College Theatre group
is being reorganized this term u n 
der the guidance of Gloria Gentelene and Jack Boyce, in charge of
acting and technical work respec
tively.
Students are urged to volunteer
for work in drama and with the
technical crews, which sorely needs
assistants. Good opportunities are
provided for those with musical ex
perience.
Two major radio productions are
being offered this term and a lot of
help would be welcomed. Students
may apply to Mr. Vose, director of
the Lawrence College Theatre,
whose office is on the fourth floor
of Main Hall. Experienced persons
would be appreciated, but this is
not a prerequisite for acceptance.

Myrtle Gets
A Companion

To— Miss Mary Wood
Beta House
Lawrence College
Dear Mary,
“Enclosed you w ill find a little
friend of mine — I know how you
love turtles.”
It was too much for Mary Wood!
As she sat down in Beck's novel
course, she wailed to her neigh
bor “Whatever am I going to do
with it, I hate the slimy little thing.
I ’ve always hated them."
Executive Council
Not many steps from Mary's
house there lives another turtle
To Moot Wednesday
owner; however this man is a lov
The executive committee w ill •er and lapcier of turtles. He has
meet Wednesday evening at eight babied and cared for his little rep
o'clock to allot the funds to th e ! tile for almost • months. O f late
various committee for the coming I he began to fear for the life of his
semester. A ll members are asked }little pet because, as he said, "Myrt
to be present.
seems to be lonesome—in fact, she
Executive committee meetings are may die from it.”
open to all students snd faculty
Then came Horatio to the rescue.
members who wish to attend in Two lovely turtles—one wanted, the
order to present an issue or to make
other hated. What was the solu
suggestions.
tion? He knew! He’d help Mary get
rid of her unwanted reptile and at
Notice
the same time find a companion
Beginning Nev. 27, i t a d n t t may for lonely Myrt. Before many m in
•M o is tickets f*r the Dec. 1st a m  utes had elapsed, a union of the two
ber ef the Artist scries, Carol Sil turtles was executed.
So ends the tale. But there's a
ver, by presenting their activities
P. S. Dave has expressed fear that
tickets at the baa in m s office.
M yrt might turn out to be Bert
essary calls can be made at any
and Bert Myrt. Time alone w ill
INVEST IN WAR BONDS give
time.
the answer.
The sailors are very happy In
their new home and certainly are
appreciative of their opportunity to
( be there,
-------------

the house come out to find what1Fine Interpretations
BY RUTH DEW ALD
tht noise is all about, the repertoire
Absolute silence is the rule on is added to considerably.
By Pro Arte Quartet
the sleeping porches of the girls’
Suddenly the light goes on. T, . . . n
r
.
Quad houses. So, when two pa-,..Sounds of protest are silenced by T nrill KeCOrO w f O W Q
jama-clad figures creep in and f in d 1the pitiful wail of a top-bunker, “I
The Pro Arte Quartet displayed
the windows closed, they are ex- , ca*1* climb up in the dark!’ Soon an astonishingly smooth and thor« ii
o u u a iu r a ,
w iin
tm
uc- I
tremely cautious in hunting for the
W!2L a n .°?'| o u g h integration when it presented
jiggle being smothered jn
in I a program that included Mozart,
crank to open them. After patting
1 gi
pillow. Drowsiness begins to
the dust on all the window sills, it
» 'ih r J v Schubert and Ravel, to a capacity
possession,
when a
a shriek
shriek autjjence jn p eabody Hall Sunday
is located in the corner, and the take posse,
sion, when
orocrss
rranlr is
is care
o-irp-1i ari,llses
again.
au
nce munder the sponsorship
11au ^unaay
pron ss betins
Demns. The*
m e cranit
..whnt.everyone
th .
afternoon,
of
fully inserted, turned, and with a
matter
What hap- »w- TJw renc. Collet?« Conservatory
creak and groan the window stum- .
they gasp and peer under th* Lawrence College Conservatory.
The presence of a new member,
bornly refuses to move. Abandon- ?
?.vef
^ latecomer Rudolph Kolisch, first violinist,
Ing that one. one figure, consulting
tip-toed in and climbed into
could not have been detected in the
its partner in whispers, moves on bed. only to feel a cold, clammy complete unity and mutual under
and conquers the next two. Each plaster bust of Socrates lying next standing shown in the musical in
tim e the crank is removed, of to her. The venerable philosopher
terpretation.
course, it grinds out a squeaky pro is put on the floor and soon peace
Outstanding in the program was
reigns
again.
The
perpetual
glow
test. Back again to the first w in
the musical and technical perfection
of
the
cheery
streetlight
beams
on
dow. The screen gives way sud
of the Schubert “Quartet in A M in
denly.
almost
overturning
the into the night.
or.” Precise and skillful phrasing
whisperer. Still the window does
and delicate rendering of nuance
not open, so they glide back to open DuShane in New York
were also displayed in the highest |
the other two a little more. After
Donald M. DuShane Is represent- degree in the Ravel, “Quartet in F
• t least fifteen minutes of taking
precautionary measures to m ain ing Lawrence college at the Nation- Ma>or.”
In addition to Kolisch, members
tain silence, they discover that they al Interfraternity conference being
are alone on the porch, and col held this Friday and Saturday i n ’ of the quartet, all of whom have
New York City. He is also attend -; international reputations, are Gerlapse disgustedly in their beds.
Then there are times when dis ing a national conference of Phi j main Prevost, violinist, Albert Racussions of great moment occur. Delta Theta. his own fraternity hier, seennd violinist, and Ernst
One may hear opinions on study which is also being held in New Fricdlander, cellist.
---------- --courses, Tife, or politics, inter York at this time.
------------The carat, used for centuries to
spersed with a goodly number of
The year's longest day lasts about express the weight of perns, is now
anecdotes, on those evenings when 15 hours; the shortest, nine and a standardized
nt two-fifths of a
Sleep seems out of the question.
half.
gram.
“Have you heard the one about
— ” comes a muffled voice from one ■ More than 3.650,000 men and , It is estimated the average Amer"I can't
tid e of the porch.
women now c^mi^ise the U. S. ¡can drinks 42 bottles of soda water
s year
1 d id !"
"Louder!*' shout several stage. navy.

Nary War I t a d C orM oa S«e*M*

help it if aha bought more Wax Bondi than you airla
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Your Chapter
And Mine
. D. Pi*.
'rhe A. D. Pi’s had a xet-together
the rooms for the pledges and
.'tives Sunday afternoon, Noveiner 19. The girls played bridge and
ad popcorn and cokes for refresh
ments. This Saturday afternoon the
Ipha Delt’s are having another
et-together for all the actives and
ledges.
Iieta’a
Before the actives and pledges
/ent to the Congregational Church
ir All-College Sunday, November
9, a breakfast was served to all
■betas at the rooms.
V G.’a
Saturday afternqon. November 18
he Delta Gamma’s and the new
•ledges had a party in their rooms.
Iridge was played the Blackwood
nethod, with root beer and potato
hips as refreshments.
The D.G. pledge officers are: Presdent, Betty Wheeler: Vice-presi*
lent, Ann Harwood; Secretary, Ju>ie West; Treasurer, Phissy Lever■nz.
I. D.’s
The actives gave a party for the
iew K. D. pledges Sunday afterloon, November 19. Monday night,
November 27, the alums are giving
i party for the actives and pledges.
\lpha Chi’s
November 16 was a busy day for
ill the Alpha Chi’s on campus.
In
he morning was the doughnut sale
'or the benefit of the Case commuiity Center. The second event of the
lay was the Alpha Chi pledge ban*
juet at the Wonder Bar.
The Lawrentian is sorry to hafe
emitted the following Alpha
Chi
pledges in last week’s issue: Shirley
Pederson, Jane Madden, and Doro
thy Peterson.
PI Phi’«
A t their last meeting the Pi Phi
aledges elected the following of
ficers: President, Margy Fors; Viceoresident, Sue Cory; Corresponding
secretary, Helen Gustafson; Recordng secretary, Jean Martin; Treasur
er, Pat Welsh; Historian, Jane
Straub; Censors, Jean Meredith and
Elaine Wilmuth.
Saturday afternoon the Pi Phi’s
will have a get-together for actives
and pledges. The program is u n 
der the direction of the song chair
men, Rosie Fulton and Issie Grimm.
Coket w ill be served.
Betas
Food and fraternal spirit high
lighted Beta activities for the
Thanksgiving week. Thursday night
an annual turkey feast was given
by alum ni counselor, Elmer H. Jen
nings. Fifteen Betas attended the
dinner and bull-session which fol
lowed.
This noon a luncheon is sche
duled at the Conway Hotel in honor
of Mr. Harold L. Brown, alumni
advisor of the .Northwestern chap
ter of Beta Theta Pi. The entire
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For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLD*
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

THE

LAWRENTIAN

Hail Faculty Notables
For Artistic Successes
By Dorothy Waples
A notable combination of events,
two within the last two weeks and
one within the last few months,
has taken place at Lawrence col
lege, Appleton. Probably very few
colleges or universities of the Uni
ted States could match the Law
rence achievement of presenting,
within so brief a time, three such
distinctive performances as the
publication of Warren Beck's novel,
Final Score, the recent concert by
the Ming-Leedham Trio, and last
week’s show by the distinguished
Wisconsin artist, Thomas Dietrich.
The five artists concerned are all
regular members of the faculty at
Lawrence college and Conservatory
of Music. Many faculties can claim
an unusual musical group, a su
perior painter, or a writer of note,
and several can claim two of these
assets; but it would be difficult to
think which institutions besides
Lawrence college can boast of such

fine productions within a short
period in all three fields, and all
from teachers regularly and si
multaneously connected with the
college.
Thomas Dietrich's exhibition was
the first in Appleton to show the
artist's versatility. Hung for the
purpose of demonstrating to Law
rence art students a variety of
techniques, it shows clearly why
Dietrich has won awarda in oil and
in mural painting as well as in
water color.
The Ming-Leedham Trio brings
to Wisconsin three distinctly tal
ented performers: Mr. James Ming,
experienced as a pianist with the
Eastman Symphony and in NBC
broadcasts and also as a composer;
j
Mrs. Marian Wolfe Ming, who has
been soloist and first cellist in
symphony work and is experienc
ed also in playing with a profes
sional quartette; and George Leedchapter and several rushees will ham, who has considerable repu
tation as first violinist and soloist
attend the banquet.
in quartette and orchestra per
Delta
formances, and who was a member
The Delts have pledged the fol
of the Rochester Philharmonic un
lowing men; George Timmcr, Phil;
Clark, Homer Fulkerson. Jim John der Jose Iturbi.
The three young musicians have
son, A1 Socha, Don Waterman, and
a fine feeling for ensemble playing
Art Weiss.
and make up a real concert trio.
Phi Delts
The Phi Delts entertained rus)\ees Their program was itself something
at a "chicken feed” Saturday night of an event in Wisconsin, including,
before the dance. The fellows were as it did, besides trios by Mendels
entertained with a speech by Chief sohn and Brahms, one by the con
temporary composer, Bohuslav MarPolasky, songs, and jokes.
Sunday night. Nov. 19, the Phi tinu, which probably has not been
Delts had a cafe party at the Phi performed before in the Middle
Delt house. Carol Hedges sang sev West.
Warren Beck’s novel, which has
eral songs as entertainment.
Monday night, Nov. 20, the Phi been widely reviewed since its pub
Delts pledged John Harris, Roy Van lication by Knopf, has recently sold
de Berg, Jim Hawley, Jerry Hall, one thousand copies to a single
Jim Knister, and Jack Sutherland, customer, the United States Army,
Congratulations are in order for which is placing the book in camp
these fellows.
libraries.
Wisconsin may well take pride In
Next on the Phi Delt program is
a “Hay loft” party planned for these accomplishments at Lawrence
Sunday night, Nov. 27.
college.

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same building as
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON Co.

Poge 3

College Ass'n Ariel Positions Open
Pleads for
Humanism

Anyone Interested In the position
uf editor, business manager, or pho
tographer of the next Ariel, please
hand In a letter of application to
Mr. Watts before 4:06 p. m., Wed
nesday, November 29. State previ
ous experience in high school and
Editor’s Note: The following ar college and give any other experi
ticle Is an editorial which appeared ence quallfyinf you for a position
In the Springfield Dally Republican, on the Ariel staff.
of Springfield, Massachusetts.
soning is crisp and to the point:
Speakers at a meeting of ;l?e
We have a major responsibility to
Western College association, at help the returning veteran in every
Stanford university, on Saturday reasonable way possible, but we
made a strong plea for continued shall do him great disservice if we
emphasis upon liberal and humanis encourage him to harbor the Illu 
tic arts in postwar educational pro sion that a liberal education is non
grams, with special reference to sensical and impractical . . .
provision in the colleges for young
If we are concerned either with
people returning from war service. the enrichment of individual lives
Dr. Gordon Watkins, dean of the or with the security and progress
College of Letters and Science of of our democratic community, we
the University of California at Los must not continue to make the fa
Angeles, said that “hundreds of let tal mistake of assuming that stu
ters" received from soldiers and dents are to be solely engineers,
sailors showed that “a disturbing physicians, lawyers, chemists, phys
percentage’’ were opposed to com icists. or economists.
pletion of a basic liberal arts
The critical periods ahead of us
course; that the “overwhelming m a will require a depth of knowledge
jority wished scientific and tech and understanding which neither
nical education.”
vocational education nor special
The war, doubtless, has tended to ized knowledge can give.
put so called “practical” education
And even in a narrower sense,
to the front The great achieve socalled liberal education is more
ments by which America's arma “practical” than it might seem to
ment has been brought to such a those who have been overly im 
high degree of efficiency has been pressed by scientific and commer
very largely the work of men of i cial achievement. America's pioneer
science. Reconversion to peacetime stage of development is past. More
pursuits will make great demands people than in the days of the
also upon the same sort of talent, i founding fathers have leisure en
in which America is behind no joyment and understanding of less
other nation. To young men return- j material and fundamentally essen
ing from war, with many years of j tial matters than breaking the w il
active life ahead for most of them, derness. We are growing up. The
it is natural that the opportunity new field of interest Is constantly
for service and advancement should widening. And there will be more
seem to be indicated accordingly; and more “jobs” for workers in
that it would be more or less a that field.
waste of time to devote themselves
to the less obviously “cultural” pur
A patent for a player-piano was
suits.
taken out in the United States in
Dr. Watkins’ answer to such rea- 1860.
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Stop in after a movie
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SHOW/ DAYS ARE FUN»"NOW*

BETWEEN CLASSES

See

Girls! Wear these smart Boots right
over your shoes for winter protection

and

Suelflow's Travel
Goods

NON
RATIONED

Women’s —
Girls' Sizes

AFTER SCHOOL

303 W . College Ave.

try our fountain service

STATIONERY
35c lo $1.60
Zipper Ring Books

Liqht Lunches
M alted M ilks

p a p e r

Sodas

oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF
COLLEGE
A N D OFFICE
SUPPLIES

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY
2 1 4 E. College A y ..

Others
2.45 to 2 .9 t

Sundaes

VOIGT’ S Drug; Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE“
Phono 754-75S

.134 E. College Ave.

p iH
'

C E

S T O

R I

1

116 E. College Ave.

Appleton
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Navy 'Polywogs'
Enter Intramural
Basketball Race

Bartosic Stars
In TernTriumph
Over Civilians

George Timmer has organized a
new basketball team at Lawrence
college and has appropriately nam 
ed the squad the “Polywogs”. The
team is comprised wholly of V-12
students who have not as yet had
the opportunity to cross the equa
tor and so are called “Polywogs”.
In their initial scrimmage with
the B squad of the varsity last
week they showed considerable
promise considering the fact that
they had had no practice together
as a team prior to the game. The
basket battle ended in a victory for
the varsity B squad 34 to 32. The
Polywogs were unable to spark the
final drive needed to surpass the
conditioned varsity.
The team is composed of the fol
lowing members:
Paul Tomlinson
Ashland, Wis.
Joe Messer
Mount Pleasant, la.
W illie Wesolek
Saginaw, Mich.
Phil Clark
Wausau, Wls.
Tom “Half Hitch”
Worster
Keokuk, Iowa
Dan Sabin
Ladysmith, Wis.
Eddie Kolb
Madison, Wis.
Dick Becker
Stevens Point, Wis.
George Timmer Stevens Point,Wis.
Norbert Sabin who just complet
ed his pre-flight duty at Iowa U ni
versity and was visiting his brother
also played a part of the last game.
The team’s press agent is “Count”
Nielsen.
This Saturday, prior to the V ik 
ing-Mission House game, the Poly
wogs will meet the Swamp Gavottes
in the first of a series of intra
mural games. The Swamp Gavottes,
defeated in the last five seconds of
their game with the Terns, should
offer stiff competition. We shall
expect to see all our loyal backers
in the stands.

A field goal, with five seconds of
playing time remaining, by Dean
Bartosic, center fielder on the Vike
baseball nine during the last season
and fullback on the football squad,
Rave the Lawrence Terns a close
U7-2G victory over the Swamp Ga
vottes in their first game of the bas
ketball season Saturday at Alex
ander gymnasium. Ilartosic led both
teams in scoring with 11 points.
The Swamp Gavottes, a team com
posed of civilian men, started slow
ly and the Terns were leading 13 to
4 at the half. In the third period, the
civilians narrowed the margin to 1816 and pulled ahead for the first
time in the game with five minutes
left to play.
The civilian squad was leading
24-23 with 40 seconds of play re
maining, but Hal Polasky dropped
in a short shot to put the victors
ahead 25 to 24. Bill Segall counted
with a side shot for the Swamp G a
vottes, to give his team the lead
«fain. With 3 seconds remaining,
jBartosic received the ball on an
out-of-bounds play under the basket
mid connected to give his team the
victory.
Kteven*on.f
Rasm us'n.t
I.undy.c
Cole.c

£<•*«11.I*

Abell,(j
M ayl.ilin.g

.—5«
iTerns—27
Fg Ft Pi|
3 0 2 Schuller.f
4 0 3 Bartosic ,t
1 0 1 Brook er,c
0 0 2j Polasky, g
3 0 ljDlatz.K
1 0 01Thatcher, g
1 Ü 1 Dermody.g

Totals
13 0 icj
Sw am p Gav ottes
T irna

Totals

| VPORTIEBUTT^

Fu
2
3
1
2
0
1

Ft Pf
1 a
1 0
0 «
1 l
il 2
2 1
0 0 0

11 S 7
26
27

V I K I N G STAR — Alva
Bandy, all around athlete from
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, is
slated to see plenty of action
on the cage courts in the next
few months.
Bandy has al Red Cross Meeting
A four team league featuring ready earned letters in base
A Red Cross meeting w ill be held
threo navy teams and one civilian ball and football at Lawrence. on November 29, at 7:15 in the U n
4
3

4
13

10
18

Civies, Polywogs
To Clash Saturday

team w ill begin their regular sea*on tomorrow night when the
Swamp Gavottes tangle with a navy
team headed by George Timmer in
the preliminary to the regular
game.
The four teams will alternate In
playing the prelims for all the home
Karnes achedules by the regular
varsity. On days when Lawrence
plays out of town games, double
headers will be played in the after
noon.
A meeting of the rules committee
Was held on Monday night and all
rules were made clear to managers
and captains of the four teams.
Intramural competition is a thing
Which is being revived on the Law-

. BY DEAN BARTOSIC
The Lawrence College Intramural league, got oflt to a fine start las'
Saturday at Alexander Gym. The ‘Terns' defeated the Swamp Gavottes
27 to 26. The number of spectators present was very encouraging, witl
their enthusiasm evenly divided between both teams. After a slow starl
in the first half the game picked up life with the lead changing hands fivt
times in the last several minutes.
Because of his all around fine play in the game, Jerome Schuller, has
been named to captain the ‘Terns’ for the remainder of the season. Jerry
was also named most valuable player on the ‘Terns’ softball team last
summer along with “Chief” Polasky, who now plays center for the
‘Terns’.
By strange coincidence the majority of letter winners, .awarded at lasl
Thursday’s convocation, went to former fleet men. Tribute is also due to
the second and third team members who did not receive awards but
played the role of guinea pigs for the first stringers.
W ith the lack of men at Lawrence the coeds have apparently been
forced to resort to football as a means of relaxation. It seems that one of
their teams challenged a Navy team to a game last Sunday. I wonder
what the outcome was.
The ‘Polywogs,’ captained by George Timmer, were defeated by the
Varsity “B” team 34 to 32 in a basketball game Saturday afternoon. Joe
Messer had the ‘Polywog’ fans gasping when he became confused and
nearly made a bucket for the other side. Good thing you’re a poor shot Joe.
Here are some predictions on Saturdays football games:
Michigan
13
Ohio State
2C
Minnesota
19
Wisconsin
13
Illinois
20
Northwestern 1
Purdue
20
Indiana
19
A zoo elephant has been known ! Chess gets its name from the Per*
to consume 200 pounds of hay e sian word “shah” meaning king,
day.
In 1787, the first Shaker Society
Every minute one building in the in the United States was organized.
United States is destroyed.
The United States created
first national forests in 1891.

Korea was incorporated as an
integral part of the Japanese em
pire in 1919.
“Holy stone” is the soft sandstone
block sailors use to scour and scrub
wooden decks.

Albania has a population
rcnce campus and which should re slightly more than a million.
ceive the whole-hearted support of
the student body. The first game
starts at 6:15, and the regular game
begins at 8:00.
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* BIY BONDS *
SOCK THOSE
SO NS OF H EAVEN'
FROM DECEMBER
ONE TO SEVEN

PEARL HARBORJA Ij

“ It’s healthful to bowl”

ion. A ll girls on campus who are
members are urged to come. Elec
tions will be held, and plans made
Staff Meets Tuesday
for the coming year. Everybody
There will be a meeting of the pease come out.
entire Lawrentl&n staff in the Law*
The word Venezuela means “L it
rcntian office on Tuesday night at
seven o’clock.
News writing and tle Venice.”
newspaper technique w ill be dis
The U. S. Government took over
cusses. A ll members of the staff and
those who would like to work for Ellis Island in 1892 to make it an
immigrant post.
the paper ore requested to attend.
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HAHN’S BOWLING ALLEYS
618 W . Wisconsin Ave
We need pin-setters. Here's an opportunity to
earn money in your spare time - - - - Call 682.

SNOW and COLDER — WIKrrERS COMING

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"

BANFF BOOTS

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

RATION-FREE

(LOOK FOR THE LABEL)

ALL-LEATHER

$1095

MARX JEWELERS

A Complete Selection in
Black or Brown

ONLY BANFF BOOTS HAVE THESE FEATURES
•

All-Leather Genuine Horsehide

•

Leather Bound Edges

•

Fully Sheepskin Lined

•

Electrified Wool Cuff

•

Rough Sole

e Talon Zipper W ith Pull Tab

THE ARISTOCRAT OF W INTER FOOTWEAR
ARM Y PILOT BOOT OR ALL-LEATHER STADIUM BOOT FOR MEN

HECKERT SHOE CO.
119 E. College Ave.
Appleton's Largest Exclusive Women's Shoe Store

A Small Deposit W ill Hold Your Selection

